
COMMITTEE TO END HOMELESSNESS VICTORIA
Minutes of meeting May 4 at Sands.
Present: David Turner (in chair), David Tat, Lenore, Peter, Michael, 
Emily (from TAPS), Bernice, Kym, Joyanna, Diana and Alison. Guest 
David Eby MLA.

1. Welcome.  Acknowledgment that we meet on Coast Salish territory. 
Minutes for Ap. 20. Agenda etc.

2. News from the Street:
a/ Lenore reported harrassment by the police.  Kym  suggested 
talking to TAPS lawyer or to Forest Nelson at ACPD.
b/ Peter reported more  then 24 recent evictions. Can we get info and 
go to Carole James? 
d/ Kym proposed a meeting with Mayor Lisa Helps about police 
brutality and use of new and painful cuffs. Diana and  Kym will go to 
the Mayor and will also cooperate on creating or finding copies of a 
leaflet on how to complain to the Office of the Police Complaints 
Commissioner at 250 356 7458, at 501, 947 Fort St,   (call for details on 
how to make a complaint).   The Street Survival Guide and The BCCLA 
Arrest Handbook are also useful.
First step is to  document abuse by photo or witnesses.
e/ Kym proposed  demanding that BC Hydro create a special rate for 
the poor. There are examples of this being done.

3/ Intent City report:  Kym reported some progress by residents at 
forming a council.  The fire is out, the Fire Officer is happy. Meetings 
for supporters and residents moved to 1 pm.

4/ Housekeeping: Usual meeting May 18 at Sands.  In June, July and 
August, we will not hold meetings there on the 3rd Wed. of the month, 
as a trial.  June 11 meeting 1.30 pm at Our Place: All Tent City 
residents invited.  Joyanna and David Tat will help advertise. Alison  
will take leaflets to Tent City on Monday.
June 18 meeting at Our Place -  NEW DIRECTIONS for CTEH.

5/ Sands reports somebody left the back door open when they left the 
May 18 meeting. Please use the QUADRA ST. ENTRANCE!



QUESTIONS  AND ANSWERS WITH DAVID EBY:

Eby:1/  Housing of all kinds in crisis, as the middle class is more 
sensitive to social housing issues. Intent City also lit a fire.
Room for a gov. shift, but building is slow. We need to shift to 
permanent housing, not just temporary stop-gaps.  $50 million 
promised by BC, matched by Ottawa not enough.
2/ Bad signs: the BC gov. is calling on private companies,not housing 
providers like Cool Aid, to build new social housing.  It is also 
stressing rent subsidies  - not NDP policy - and proposing fines not 
just for scummy landlords but also for bad tenants!!
3/ Acknowledgement that the NDP did NOT do a good job on housing 
needs at the  last  elections. Promises that housing  will be a top 
priority in the NDP campaign for May 2017 elections.

QUESTIONS AND SUGGESTIONS:

1. The NDP should prepare a White Paper - or Housing  Manifesto.
2. CTEH and/or the homeless should be invited to the gallery, and 
introduced when next there is an NDP bill or question.
(NB. Sessions end mid May and may not return for a Fall session 
unless we and others make a fuss!)
3. The Residential Tenancy office is a farce and needs renewal.
4. We need Victoria to get the Local Government Act changed so that 
we can  tax owners who keep their properties vacant.
5. The NDP  needs to fight for a guaranteed livable income. Manitoba 
and Ontario are working on trials.
6. We need a complete registry of those who need social housing 
now, not just a list of 1,000 plus names of those waiting years at BC 
Housing.
7. Student housing is urgent, with 50,000 units needed in  BC.
8. We need a bill of rights for tenants. 
9. Victoria should demand that developers devote 20% of space to 
social housing.  Vancouver has this requirement.

Apologies if I have not attributed comments or questions to the 
speaker. I did my best.   Pass-the-hat produced $12.     aa




